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14. Mount Bierstadt (14,060) – The most artistic peak: 
Best viewed from Abyss Lake; named for the famous 
Hudson River School painter, Albert Bierstadt whose 
painting of  Longs Peak hangs in the state’s Capitol. 
13. Mount Bross (14,172) – The best glissade: The 
twisting turning 2500 foot glissade descent off  the west 
flank of  Bross is exhilarating and is often accompanied 
by a big grin and an exuberant verbal expression.
12. Quandary Peak (14,265) – The best training 
peak: I like climbing this peak when conditioning for 
a mountaineering expedition by carrying a heavy pack. 
The trailhead is open all year, the distance is short, the 
elevation gain is 3300 feet and I can complete the climbing 
trip in 5 hours.
11. Torreys Peak (14,267) – The peak with the most 
good couloirs: In the book “Colorado’s Fourteeners” by 
Gerry Roach, he has 5 couloirs climbs listed as Class 3 
and 3 others listed as Class 2. Plus there is Kelso Ridge.
10. Little Bear Peak (14,037) – The peak with the 
scariest descent: I was surprised how easy it was to 
climb up the “Hourglass” but I was much more cautious 
on the down climb due to the slick wet rock. 
9. Sunlight Peak (14,059) - The best summit block: 
The short friction scramble up that high solid stone is a 
great feeling after the route finding challenges across the 
ledges and through the window.
8. Pikes Peak (14,110) – The longest climb: I climbed 
Pikes Peak twice using different routes, first in September 
then in March. It is very odd to find tourists at a summit 
after a long hard climb but it is just as strange to find a 
ghost town at the summit in the off  season.
7. Crestone Needle (14,197) – The best scramble: I 
enjoyed the climb up the solid rock of  the southeast ridge 
near Brokenhand Pass
6. The Maroon Bells (14,156 & 14,014) – The best 
traverse: These peaks need to be climbed together. I 
climbed North Maroon first and rappelled down to the 
saddle for the scramble up to Maroon Peak.

5. Pyramid Peak (14,018) – The most dangerous peak: 
Due to the loose stone this peak takes total concentration 
from the cirque to the saddle and up to the summit and 
back down to the cirque. My mind drifted after returning 
to the saddle where I slipped and rolled about 25 feet.
4. Snowmass Mountain (14,092) – The snowiest peak: 
To climb this peak in late spring from Snowmass Lake is 
an excellent snow climb. The vastness of  the snow field is 
incredible to witness and then to break through the snow 
cornice at the ridge is a great challenge.
3. Mount Sneffels (14,150) – The best alpine climb: 
The Snake Couloir on the north side is an extraordinary 
Alpine climb that is usually done with roped protection 
for the steep snow and also the short rock pitch at the 
summit.
2. Capitol Peak (14,130) – The most intimidating 
peak: The knife edge will stop experienced climbers in 
their tracks and then to route find across and up the loose 
stone of  the east face is intimidating. 

     And the best 14er in the state is…….

1. Longs Peak (14,256) - The most triumphant peak: 
This was the first 14er I first climbed way back in 1976 
and I still remember how it felt to reach the summit.

Bonus

Conundrum Peak (14,060) – The most erotic climb: 
The climb is fairly benign, but it’s quite interesting to 
spend some time soaking at the Conundrum Hot Spring 
afterwards.

Submit your top-10 list to: mhm@cmc.org

The Top 14 Fourteeners
Only the crème de la crème make this list
By Kurt Wibbenmeyer
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Trip Signup
To register for CMC trips online, go to www.cmc.org, sign in as a member, and 
click on TRIP SIGNUP. Search by whatever criteria you like; fewer criteria 
work better. Call the office at 303-279-3080 x 2 if  you need your password 
or any assistance. We will also be happy to sign you up for trips if  you don’t 
have computer access.

Calendar of  Events
For more information about schools, speakers, volunteer opportunities, and 
special events, go to our web site and click on PROGRAMS. To see 
member-only schools and seminars, you must first sign in as a member.

1-Jul 6:00pm Open Wall Climb
1-Jul 6:30pm Denver Group Trip Leader School
5-Jul 6:30pm Adventure Travel Committee
6-Jul 6:30pm Rock Seconding School
7-Jul 6:00pm BWAMM Speaker Series
7-Jul 6:00pm Open Wall Climb
7-Jul 6:30pm HAMS ExComm
10-Jul Rock Seconding School

8-Jul 6:30pm Rock Seconding School

10-11 Jul Mountaneering Leadership Practice Climb

12-Jul 5:30pm Open Wall Climb
13-Jul 6:00pm AAC Library Book Club
13-Jul 6:30pm Rock Seconding School
14-Jul 7:00pm Denver Group Council Meeting
15-Jul 6:00pm Fly Fishing Presentation by Rob Hood
15-Jul 6:30pm Rock Seconding School
18-Jul Rock Seconding School Field Day

21-Jul 6:00pm Open Climbing with Janet
25-Jul Alpine Scrambling Field Day 2

26-Jul 6:00pm New Member Meeting

28-Jul 6:00pm Open Wall Climb
28-Jul 7:00pm Backpacking School
2-Aug 6:30pm Adventure Travel Committee
2-Aug 6:30pm Wilderness First Aid
4-Aug 6:00pm BWAMM Speaker Series
4-Aug 6:00pm Open Wall Climb
4-Aug 7:00pm Backpacking School

Navigation School Director Needed
Emily Wild has resigned as Navigation School Director 
due to work commitments and the Denver Group is 
looking for an experienced leader and navigator to fill the 
Navigation School Director position. The program as 
developed in the past consisted of  two primary courses, 
“Lost Proofing” and “Now You’ve Got that GPS – How 
Do You Use It”.
If  you are interested in filling the Navigation School 
Director position, please contact Linda Lawson (303) 
793-0144.

Leaders Needed To Support
Leader In Training Hikes

The Denver Group Trip Leader School will have 
completed two courses by the first week in July of  this 
year. Existing leaders willing to take Leaders in Training
on all hikes, but especially C & D hikes,  are needed to 
expand the base of  leaders for the summer hiking season.  
Leaders when scheduling your trips, just check the box 
indicating you are willing to take an LIT on your trip.

VOLUNTEER POWER
The Denver Group runs on “volunteer power” and we need “power 
volunteers” in the following capacities; please consider your time 
and talents and “power up”.
WEBSITE  TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Sharon Kratze, Denver Group Council member, has developed 
the hikingdenver.net website but we REALLY need members who 
are web site savvy to overview changes, assess new technology 
and continuous upgrades.  Come on, you website gurus and 
programmers – we know  you are out there – just contact:  Sharon 
Kratze  (skratze@comcast.net).
POWER  POINT PRESENTATIONS 
A Power Point presentation has been developed and tested by 
Beth Dwyer, Denver Group Leader and Council Member.  The 
presentation is appropriate for employee groups, recreation clubs, 
church groups,  and service organizations to learn about the value 
and benefit of  CMC.  The presentation provides “talking point” 
notes for the presenter.  You simply decide where you’d like to give 
the presentation, call for an appointment and tell non-members 
what the advantages of  membership in CM are, no matter what the 
season.  Contact:  Beth Dwyer (beth.dwyer@comcast.net)
DENVER  GROUP  ANNUAL  DINNER  & SERVICE 
AWARDS
Are you a party planner?  Do you like to entertain your friends?  
A committee is being formed to plan and implement the Denver 
Group Annual Dinner in November.  Representatives from all 
sections - Trail Blazers, Summit Seekers, RMOTHG, Downhillers, 
Fly Fishing, Tech Section are needed to find a speaker of  interest  to 
our members, plan for the event and engage a caterer.  Contact: 2009 
Co-Chairs  Linda Lawson (lkl14er@comcast.net) or Beckie Covill 
(BeckieCovill@comcast.net) 
POSTER  PLACEMENT
Does your recreation center or home owners association allow 
members to post  information on the bulletin board or in a “monthly 
members activities” section?  Janet Martel has developed 8 ½ x 11 
posters that will tell your  work-out partners how to use those new-
found muscles out of  doors, and those home owners or apartment 
dwellers how to truly enjoy the Colorado Mountains.  Contact:  
Janet Martel, Denver Group Leader, Adventure Travel Leader, and 
Council member (jmartel55@comcast.net).
CMC  CENTENNIAL  COMMITTEE
CMC celebrates its 100th Anniversary in 2012.  A committee has 
been formed to develop ideas to fete the century milestone.  Two 
ideas in which Denver Group members will be involved are an art 
contest for high school students in Golden who will develop a poster 
to  be used in 2011 and 2012 advertising various CMC Centennial  
Events and a Centennial Peak Climb.  The Centennial Climb would 
involve CMC members from across the state during 2011 and 2012 
to climb the Centennial Peaks.  We need members with an arts 
background to judge contest entries, and leaders statewide willing 
to organize centennial peak trips.  Contact:  Bob  Reimann, Denver 
Group Leader and Council Chair Elect (roberteimann669@msn.
com).
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Trailhead & Road Closure Notice

The following information is subject to change based on weather, Clear Creek Ranger District workload, etc.

The Herman Gulch Trailhead and segments of  Herman Gulch, Watrous, and Bard Creek Trails on the Clear Creek 
Ranger District will be closed due to beetle-killed tree removal from Tuesday through Friday, from 7am – 5pm on the 
following dates.  Signs will be posted in the areas where crews are working to warn visitors of  tree-felling operations.

June 29-  July  2

July    6 -  July  9

July 13  -  July 16

July 20 -  July  23

July 27 -  July 29

  *******************************************************************************************************

Guanella Pass from the Georgetown access remains closed at Cabin Creek Power Plant due to rock instability.

Access to the Guanella Pass summit is remains open from Hwy 285, Grant access.

   *******************************************************************************************************

Colorado Trail at Waterton Canyon to be Closed 

Denver Water Board’s Strontia Springs Reservoir contains more than one million cubic yards of  sediment – a result of  
forest fires and subsequent intense rains over the years.  Increased sediment creates reservoir operational challenges 
and causes water quality issues that impact the Foothills and Marston water treatment plants.  As a result, a Denver 
Water Board contractor will dredge the reservoir to remove at least 625,000 cubic yards of  sediment – enough to 
fill  Invesco Field to a height of  more than 200 feet, according to Stacy Chesney of  the Denver Water Board Media 
Relations.  The project necessitates the closure of  Waterton Canyon for a number of  months in 2010 and 2011.  
Neither the parking lot at the Canyon’s entrance nor the Canyon will be accessible during the closure from August 
2 through December 3, 2010.  Closures in 2011 run from the end of  February to the end of  December.   More 
information may be obtained from www.denverwater.org or www.coloradotrail.org.

NEW MEMBER DUES SPECIAL OFFER
$25 PROCESSING FEE WAIVED FOR SPECIFIC TIME PERIODS

Tell your friends, family, your coworkers, your neighbors!  Post it on Facebook and Twitter!  Put it in your blogs! 
   CMC annual dues for NEW DENVER GROUP INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY MEMBERS are reduced $25 during 
the following 2010 dates.  These dates coincide with the New Member Meetings with the  offer ending the day after 
the New Member Meetings in anticipation of  more members joining and attending the New Member Meetings.  
   The coupon code to use with the on-line membership application during these discount periods is DGCMC.  This 
code will allow New Denver Group Individual and Family Members to have the $25 processing fee waived during 
these dates.  Waiver of  the processing fee results in Annual Denver Group dues of  $77 for Individuals and $118 for 
a Family; join for two years and realize an additional discount.

June 16-July 1st
New Member Meeting June 30

July 14-July 27
New Member Meeting July 26

August 11 – August 24
New Member Meeting August 23

September 13-September 23
New Member Meeting September22
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Alternative Logos to be Voted Upon by State Board

 In the June MHM electronic issue the opening article featured a letter from State Board President Wynne Whyman.  
She stated the Board had voted to change the CMC logo and having received comments on the initially proposed 
logo from CMC Groups statewide, the Board was now considering alternative logos.  These are the alternative logos 
on which the State Board will vote in the near future.  The logo change is a component of  the CMC Rebranding/
Marketing strategy.

COLORADO
MOUNTAIN

CLUB

COLORADO
MOUNTAIN
CLUB

COLORADO
MOUNTAIN

CLUB

COLORADO 
MOUNTAIN CLUB

COLORADO 
MOUNTAIN CLUB

COLORADO 
MOUNTAIN CLUB

CONSERVATION CORNER

High volumes of  traffic and seasonal weather create a need for trail maintenance. Join one of  the Denver Group’s  
trail crews or the Conservation Department’s trail crews s
tatewide and become a steward of  the trails. Your efforts will help 
keep the trails accessible, safe, and enjoyable for all - now and long 
into the future. This is a fantastic opportunity to give back if  you are 
an avid trail user, a great chance to meet other like-minded folks, and 
another way to get fit. One day of  volunteering and you'll never look 
at trails the same way again. The CMC Conservation Department 
offers other stewardship opportunities, including habitat restoration 
and weed removal.
Denver Group trail crews in July include: 
       July 3 – Colorado Trail near Copper Mountain (backpack); 
       July 10 – Golden Gate State Park; July 17 – Idaho Springs; 
       July 31 – Idaho Springs. Register through the Trip Sign Up System .
 
Celebrate Blanca Fest on August 21st in Alamosa
The CMC and partners are planning a fantastic day of  trips that explore the cultural and natural resources of  the San 
Luis Valley. Cool down and relax in Cole Park after your adventure, where we will gather for live music, educational 
booths, and delicious food and drinks provided by San Luis Valley Brewery. Registration will be available on the CMC 
website. For more information, contact Lisa at lisacashel@cmc.org or 303-996-2764. Lend a hand - volunteers are 
needed! 
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Denver Group Schools
For more information and to register for Denver Group Schools, go to www.cmc.org, log in as a member, and go to PROGRAMS, EDUCATION. Members of  other CMC 
Groups are welcome to attend these schools for a $10 surcharge.

Denver Group Standard Refund Policy:
“Student/Participant requests for refunds of  tuition/fees must be requested in writing to the appropriate school or event director. Requests made prior to 30 days before the beginning 
of  the school/event will be processed less a $10 handling fee. Requests made within 30 days of  the school/event will be refunded at 50% of  the amount paid. No refunds will be 
made after the beginning of  the school/event. However, a refund less $10 can be obtained if  a person is found to take the original student’s place in a school.”

During a Rock Seconding School (RSS) field day in 2009, Casey Lems climbs as a 
second up a route on Golden Cliffs (North Table).   Photo by Joshua Cole

Wilderness First Aid 
Jeanette Kehoe at j-kehoe@comcast.net or the CMC office.
SPRING COURSE: August 2, 9, 16 6:30 pm – 9:30 & August 22 8:00 am – 3:00 
$75 CMC Members. $85 Non-Members. $35 Trip Leaders.
The CMC is offering the comprehensive and nationally recognized Wilderness First Aid (WFA) program. The course follows a 
standardized program through the Emergency Care and Safety Institute and consists of  10 hours of  lecture, 6 hours of  practical, and 
both written and practical exams. Topics include patient assessment, environmental emergencies, trauma, splinting, medical emergencies, 
altitude illnesses, and insect and animal bites. A comprehensive textbook is included in the fee. The course is being given over three 3 hour 
weekday nights and one 7 hour weekend day will all classes being held at the Golden CMC clubhouse. A Wilderness First Aid card is issued 
upon completion. The course is open and highly recommend to all CMC members regardless of  experience. Those with experience are 
encouraged to use this comprehensive course as a refresher and to practice skills we rarely need but are critical to know.
The class will be offered four times in 2010. Classes missed during one course can be made up during the next session.

Backpacking School Registration Now Open
Lectures: July 28-December 5,  four overnight backpacking trips and one day-trip.
Fee is $110 ($120 if  non-Denver Group members).  
Backpacking School is now accepting registrations for the 2010 class. The Denver 
Group’s Backpacking School is an entry-level course and a great opportunity to meet 
others with similar outdoor interests!
Backpacking is the foundation for any mountaineering adventure. This course 
includes classroom sessions and overnight field trips to give you the knowledge and 
experience you need to successfully plan your own backcountry trips in any season. 
Backpacking School provides:

• The pros and cons of  backpacking gear for all seasons
• Off-trail navigation skills using map and compass
• Outdoor First Aid skills
• Emergency survival skills
• Correct use of  a Mountaineering Axe for snow travel (self  belay/arrest)
• Denver Group “B” hiker classification for all graduates
• Meets the “School” prerequisite requirement for Basic Mountaineering School
• New hiking partners

Go to cmc.org/Denver/schools for more information, complete class schedule or to register. 

Backpacking School 2009

Expand Your Climbing Opportunities – Enroll in Rock Seconding School (RSS)
After taking Rock Seconding School, the world opened up for Josh Cole.
“Before RSS, there were only a few places that I could climb,” Josh said. “Now, I can go almost anywhere.”
RSS is an intermediate rock climbing class. After two weeks of  classes and practice, students learn to 
belay a lead-climber, catch a lead fall, attach sport anchors for a top-rope, clean anchors and gear, and 
rappel. Other skills include knot tying, ascending a rope, and belaying from above. These skills allow RSS 
graduates to go on any CMC climb or join friends at Golden Cliffs (North Table) or Boulder Canyon, 
and go on multi-pitch climbs, such as at Eldorado Canyon, the Flatirons or anywhere else in the world.  
Registration is now open for this year's Rock Seconding School. Classes begin July 6.

Rock Seconding School, offered by the Denver Group's Technical 
Climbing Section
Debbie Malone: rss@cmcschools.org 
July 6, 8, 13, & 15 (evening classes); July 10 (morning); 18 (field day); multi-pitch climb in late July or early August.
$115 ($10 more for non-Denver members)
Prerequisites: (1) ability to climb 5.6, and (2) Basic Rock Climbing Seminar (BRCS) or equivalent skills: 
tying into a harness, communication, belaying on top rope, basic rappelling
More Info: www.rss.cmcschools.org/
Register: www.cmc.org (click on Class Schedule, then Adult Education)
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Wilderness Trekking School Starts September 14
Get ready for hiking in Colorado’s fabulous golden autumn! The 
crowds are gone, the foothills are crisp and cool, and the thunder 
gods are sleeping. Wilderness Trekking School (WTS) is for those 
looking for adventure – AND – for those who just want to enjoy 
the scenery. 
WTS is a great introduction to the Colorado Mountain Club and a 
place to meet new friends. WTS is Colorado Mountain Club’s largest 
school, a comprehensive course on mountain hiking. Students are 
all ages, from 18 to 80. If  you’re new to hiking, WTS gives you the 
opportunity to learn how to travel safely – and with confidence – in 
the backcountry. If  you’re an experienced hiker, WTS gives you a 
chance to review, to enhance your skills, and possibly to fill in some 
gaps. WTS also fulfills one of  the requirements to obtain a Denver 
Group C hiker classification and to attend Basic Mountaineering 
School.

Topics covered include: 
•     Essential gear, helping you decide what you need to buy and carry
•     Off-trail travel techniques, from boulders and talus to tundra 
•     Map and compass skills, figuring out where you are, navigation and route-finding
•     Weather, how to anticipate and handle wind, rain, lightning, and snow
•     Nutrition, helping you choose what food to carry
•     Overnight survival techniques and how to handle a backcountry emergency 
•     Snow travel and avalanche awareness, handling unexpected snow on the trail
•     Leave No Trace practices
Students have the opportunity to learn techniques of  safe backcountry travel and to practice in a non-competitive, non-confrontational 
setting. Students plan and complete a graduation hike with their field group. WTS is a great place to learn and practice new skills, make new 
friends, and become a safe backcountry traveler.  
The course consists of  five Tuesday nights and five field days. Students are divided into groups of  10-12 people, based on hiking pace, 
conditioning, and prior experience. Instructor teams consist of  a senior instructor and two assistant instructors.
Fall 2010 classes will be on Tuesdays Sep. 14, 21, Oct. 12, 19, and 26. Field days are on your choice of  all Thursdays, Saturdays, or Sundays 
on Sep. 23, 25, or 26; Sept 30, Oct. 2 or 3; Oct. 14, 16, or 17; Oct. 21, 23, or 24; Dec. 9, 11, or 12. Make-up arrangements are available for a 
missed class and may be available for a missed field day, depending upon instructor resources.
The Fall 2010 session starts Tuesday, September 14th at 6:30 pm in the American Mountaineering Center in Golden. Tuition is $90 for 
Denver group members, $100 for other CMC group members. For more details and an application, go to http://www.wts.cmcschools.org or 
call the CMC office at 303-279-3080 ext. 2. 

Call for Wilderness Trekking School Instructors
The Wilderness Trekking School Committee (WTSC) is looking for instructors for the Fall 2010 session that begins on Tuesday, September 
14th. We encourage previous WTS instructors and WTS graduates to volunteer. Senior instructors must be qualified CMC trip leaders. All 
instructors must be willing to accommodate all paces and skill levels from beginner to advanced. They must love the mountains and be eager 
and able to teach students the skills for safe backcountry travel. For more information, including application, additional requirements, and 
course schedule, go to http://www.wts.cmcschools.org. WTSC gives preference to applicants who are available for all lectures and field days. 
Applications are due by August 10th. Send your application to one of  the following WTS committee members:
Senior Instructors – Dave Callais, dctstrider@comcast.net
Returning Associates – Ken Gurvin, gurv1@msn.com
New Assistants – Martha Mustard, mustardo3@comcast.net
Thank you in advance for your interest and participation!

“I thought I knew a lot about hiking. Was 
I wrong! WTS taught me so much more 

than I imagined.”
 WTS Student
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Hiking Circuit of  Ecuador
Betsy Weitkamp at 303-722-1656 or elaw@q.com.
NEW DATES September 6 – 17, 2010  Cost: $2,501 + air 
We will travel to a private preserve nestled in a mountain setting in the Pichincha Foothills near the Quito Airport.  After arriving in 
Quito we will explore the capital of  Ecuador learning about colonial art, history, archaeology and folklore.  We will trek to the Highland 
Rainforest, travel in a wild virgin cloud forest and walk on great jungle trails observing a variety of  birds and plants including several 
varieties of  orchids.   On most days there will be guided moderate to easy level hikes including after dark walks to hear wild sounds in the 
night jungle.   A visit to the world famous Otavala Indian Market will give you a chance to shop for local handmade products.  An optional 
4 or 7 night cruise to the Galapagos Islands is available before the trip.

Trekking in Nepal
Pemba Sherpa 303-525-6508, pemba@sherpaascent.com
September 25th- October 10th 2010  Cost: $2526
Join Pemba Sherpa, a native of  the Khumbu region of  the Nepal Himalayas on this spectacular trek along the foothills of  some of  the 
world’s highest peaks. Pemba has been guiding visitors to his homeland since 1986 and will do so again in 2010 taking us into the heart 
of  the world’s majestic Himalayan Mountains and into the rarely visited Lumding Valley. Very few Westerns have ever ventured into this 
completely unspoiled valley! We will be surrounded by striking scenery as we trek through virgin terrain while marveling at views of  
Everest and its neighbors. We will also spend time with Pemba’s family in the small Sherpa village of  Sengma and will relax for a couple of  
days in Nepal’s colorful capital city of  Kathmandu. 

Kilimanjaro  19,340’
Steve Bonowski, climbersteveb@gmail.com
March 11-25, 2011  Cost:  $3,730 plus intl. air fare (est. at $1,800-2,000)
Here’s another great outing sponsored by the High Altitude Mountaineering Section. Kili is the world’s largest free-standing mountain and is 
one of  the fabled Seven Summits. CMC uses the Machame Route on Kili. Trip includes a four day budget safari to Serengeti and Ngorongoro 
Crater. Nights are a mixture of  a comfortable & rustic hotel; travelers camps; and tenting out. Trip size is limited to 18 persons, plus the trip 
leaders Steve Bonowski & Roger Wendell. To join, you must be in excellent physical condition and be comfortable with 3rd World travel. 
Recent graduation from a CMC entry level hiking school is desirable. 
Final cost may vary slightly depending on air fares and currency exchange rates. Posted price includes lodging @ double occupancy, ground 
transport, climb & Park fees, most meals, Tanzanian visa, gratuities, leader expenses at full and 80% respectively, CMC fee. Not included 
in the $3,730 is air fare to Tanzania, shots & medications, a few meals, trip insurance, souvenirs, airline baggage fees, single supplement for 
lodging, bar tab. Leaders will hold a mandatory planning meeting in early October to answer questions.
Trip packets are available electronically beginning Memorial Day weekend from the senior trip leader, Steve Bonowski (climbersteveb@gmail.
com). No phone calls please. 
CLIMB KILI WITH CMC & SAVE THOUSANDS!!  

Wait List Trips
The following trips are full but have wait list availability.  Please contact the trip leader for wait list information.
Mount Elbrus, Russia - Steve Bonowski, PO Box 280286, Lakewood, CO 80228
Best of  the Grand Canyon - Blake Clark and Rosemary Burbank 303-871-0379 blakerosemary@cs.com

Adventure Travel
For your benefit and enjoyment, the following trips have been reviewed and approved by the Adventure Travel Committee and are officially sanctioned by the Colorado Mountain 
Club. For expanded information about these and other CMC Adventure Travel trips, go to www.cmc.org and click on PROGRAMS, ADVENTURE TRAVEL.

Fly Fishing Section Activities
The Fly Fishing Section offers schools, monthly programs, seminars and on river clinics.  Fishing trips include 
hikes, backpacking, car camping and drive to day destinations.
1) To learn everything that you wanted to know about FF, go to the FF Section web page.   www.cmcflyfish.org   
Stay informed about FF activities, by placing your Email address on the FF section mail server.
2) To register for Schools, Monthly programs, Special Clinics & Trips - log on at www.cmc.org, click on the 
PROGRAM tab, then EDUCATION or SPECIAL SECTIONS.    

July 15 Monthly Presentation & Meeting:  
Rob Hood presentation on Colorado bugs, what flies imitate them, and how to fish them.  
After the main presentation, the Round Table will discuss indicators.  RTD leader Jack Allen.

July FF Trips: 
10 – Crater Lakes
24-25 Middle Fork South Platte 
19 Rainbow Lakes
22-25 Mirror Lake Backpack
31 – 1 Willis Lake Backpack

Check the Activity Schedule for trip details and new trips.   www.cmc.org/trip/tripsearch.aspx
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Social Activities Calendar-(all members)
If  you are interested in hosting any social activity, call Bob Shedd at (303) 
733-2815 by the first day of  the month preceding your event. Feel free to host 
any new type of  activity you may think of  – “have it your way!” And when 
you're hosting, don't hesitate to require RSVP or limit the group to a size that 
is comfortable. Check the online Trip Schedule for any late entries for April or 
upcoming months.
 These Social Activities are not categorized as official CMC outings. 

The Mile High Mountaineer

The Mile High Mountaineer (USP 703-680) is published monthly for $15/
year members and non-members effective with memberships renewed 
October 1, 2009. Postmaster: send address changes to the Colorado Mountain 
Club, 710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401. Periodicals Postage paid at 
Golden, CO and additional mailing offices. Ads for the newsletter are due at 
the first of  the month prior to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must 
be submitted via email to mhm@cmc.org. For an ad rate sheet and questions, 
please email the editors at mhm@cmc.org. Editor and Proofreading: Linda 
Lawson; Layout: Dana Dillow; CMC Office: (303) 279-3080; Fax (303) 279-
9690. Office Hours: Monday–Thursday 9 a.m.– 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m.– 3:00 p.m.

Notes to our readers: 
Please use Mapquest or Google for maps and locations 
to events (we don’t have space for detailed directions). 
If  you haven’t taken our very short CMC Social 
Activities Survey online, please do so. $15 Gift 
Certificate for one participant winner. 
Shortened Summer Calendar: Since we are CMC folk 
we will be spending our time outdoors this summer - as 
you will, too. And since we will be outdoors, our Social 
Activities Calendar will be significantly shorter than 
our winter and spring calendar of  events has been. We 
like those summer outdoor music concerts and those 
farmers’ markets and community happenings. Please do 
not hesitate to host one - even if  you are a new CMC 
member. Whatever you would like to host or see happen 
on the Social Activities Calendar, please just call Bob 
303-733-2815 or Patricia 720-296-9422. We are happy 
to help with details. Otherwise, we will see you on the 
hiking trail!
This Month Recognizing Social Activities Volunteer 
Hosts  Donna Gilmore and Cheryl Outerbridge, and 

New Member Katherine Nejkauf 

TWO MORE SPECIAL EVENTS FOR NEW 
MEMBERS (OTHERS WELCOME AS WELL) Cherry 
Creek Arts Festival, Friday evening and Saturday, July 2 
& 3.
   Friday, 2 - Libations, Dinner and Free Live Music.  Join 
us in the Cherry Creek Creek Mall in front of  the theaters 
(2nd level) around 6pm for a light, affordable dinner 
nearby before we head out into Cherry Creek North to 
enjoy a few libations along the way to the Cherry Creeks 
Arts Festival Night’s free live music on stage on Filmore.  
RSVP by phone only to Patricia Leslie 720-296-9422 
(cell) and please bring your cell phone along if  you like 
so we can keep the group together.  Crowds turn out for 
this event.
   Saturday, 3 – 20th Annual Cherry Creek Arts Festival, 
a world-class visual, culinary, and performing arts event 

held  in the North Cherry Creek Shopping District 
on 2nd and 3rd Avenues between Clayton and Steele 
Street. Join us around 8:30am at the restaurant "Toast" 
-  for breakfast or just for coffee - at  222 Columbine 
near Whole Foods and Sears in Cherry Creek North.  
This will be our only spot to meet, unless you contact 
Patricia by cell phone. Cherry Creek Arts Festival is a 
hugely POPULAR FREE EVENT in Denver that 
brings international artists and large crowds.  Parking is 
easy in the Cherry Creek Shopping Center’s lots, free as 
well.  This is a great opportunity to meet and talk with 
international artists.  RSVP required by phone only.  720-
296-9422 Patricia Leslie. Please bring your cell phone 
along (if  you like), a hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, and water.
   Friday, 9 - TGIF at Chad's in Lakewood, 5:30-7p.m. 
275 Union Blvd. Bob Seyse (a great host!!) 303 718-2005.
   

Friday 16 - Fred is doing it again - hosting a Potluck 
at 6:00p.m. (with pool access) at his home on Denver's 
famous High Line Canal Trail, in the vicinity of  Iliff  
and Quebec.  Fred says bring your bathing suits (for 
the pool, not the canal) , if  you like, or just come and 
enjoy the potluck, bringing a dish to share, purchased 
or homemade, and BYOB for sure, the camaraderie is 
the thing for this beautiful summer evening we hope 
we have.  Do Fred and yourself  a favor and e-mail him 
for details and directions a few days prior so that he can 
prepare.  E-mail:  FredSiersma@aol.com or call 303-751-
6639 to RSVP.
   Friday 30 - Happy Hour and evening City Walk, 5 p.m. 
onward.  We will gather at the new location of  Annie's 
Cafe and Bar, 3100 E. Colfax in the space formerly 
home to Goodfriends Restaurant.  Enjoy some "starter 
refreshment" there, if  you wish, prior to our 45 minute 
scouted walk through the City Park neighborhood 
which will start promptly at 5:45.  Annie's offers great, 
inexpensive food for those wishing to dine afterwards.  
Bob Shedd 303 0733-2815.

Sisters Laurie Hickenlooper (left) and Donna Gilmore  
(right) with friend Peggy Simpson (center).

Cheryl Outerbridge

Katherine Nejkauf  


